DISCOVER OUR RESIDENTIAL-STYLE
PRIVATE EXPERIENCES
A sophisticated Urban Retreat in the heart of an exclusive hillside icon

T H E P R I VAT E R O YA L E X P E R I E N C E S
Designed for delegations, large families or groups of friends, our Royal Residence, Royal Pavilion and
Royal Suite are perfect for private gatherings to make every moment distinctly yours.
Our Royal Suite features a secure grand entrance lobby with private elevator leading to the upper-floor
which consists of one master bedroom Suite and two more bedrooms. The Mid-level offers large dining
room, study, lounge, private gym and pantry preparation area with separate external entrance.
Add the two-outer connecting Garden Premier rooms which encompass the free-standing Royal
Pavilion. Adjoining to the Royal Pavilion is another luxury private compound with a further ten
expansive guest rooms which is a total of 15 Units we call our Royal Residence.
The unique interiors, captivating Art pieces and legendary Four Seasons comfort and amenities
add warmth and sophistication to these residential-style accommodations.
L EA R N M O R E >

THE PRESIDENTIAL SUITE EXPERIENCE
Four Seasons Hotel The Westcliff Johannesburg also boasts a wonderful Two-Bedroom
Presidential Suite that can host up to six guests. With breathtaking panoramic views on the
City and its treetops, this inspirational and elegant contemporary unit offers a wonderful
dining area that invites family and friends to join you for a meal shared by the fireplace
before toasting to an evening well spent on your private terrace.
In addition to the Royal Residence, the Royal Pavilion, the Royal Suite and the
Exquisite Presidential Suite, you can discover our Panoramic and One-Bedroom Suites
directly here. Perfect for extended stays, these generously sized suites are filled with
natural light that brightens every corner, from the living room to the separate bedroom,
while the private terrace provides a breath of fresh air.
L EA R N M O R E >

T H E U T M O S T P R I VA C Y
Immersed on the very top of the property in the natural beauty of its lush gardens, the Royal Residence,
Royal Pavilion or Royal Suite alone offer utmost privacy with a secure private entrance, the option of
a private gate, vehicle access and helicopter access upon request.
The Exclusive services of our Royal and Presidential Suites include Premium Wi-Fi, Fitness sessions in
your private gym, personal Concierge and consultations with our Chef and our Spa team to personalize
your culinary and wellness plan throughout the stay and more!

LEAD WITH CARE
Grounded in health care expertise and enabled by
access to leading technologies and tools, the Lead With
Care program is focused on providing care, confidence
and comfort to all Four Seasons guests, employees and
residents within the new COVID-19 environment.
The program outlines clear procedures that educate
and empower Four Seasons employees to take care of
guests and each other. While guests will see many of
the enhanced Lead With Care procedures, behind-thescenes measures will also take place through employee
training,

additional

food

handling

protocols,

and

enhancements to ventilation systems and other back-ofthe-house operations. In addition, Four Seasons continues
to invest in its award-winning App and Chat that further
allows guests to control how they engage with others –
limiting face-to-face interactions while maintaining the
highest levels of personal service. Features include the
ability to make and manage reservations, request luggage
pickup, airport transfers, room service, restaurant and
spa reservations, and much more. Wait-free check-in
and check-out is also offered, while Four Seasons Chat
integration offers instant translation of 100+ languages
giving guests the flexibility for contactless engagement
throughout their stay.

Visit
www.fourseasons.com/
johannesburg
or email
reservations.johannesburg@
fourseasons.com

